Greenbriar Neighborhood Association
2020 Spring Plant Sale

Beautiful plants, from a quality greenhouse that provides plants to retail sellers. GOOGLE THEM TO SEE WHAT THEY LOOK LIKE, AND HOW MUCH SUN/SHADE THEY NEED! Share your order with friends and co-workers. Mix and match (sold in full flats only) with a neighbor!

ORDER: Complete this form, attach payment (checks to Greenbriar Neighborhood Association) and mail or deliver by Friday, April 10 to Bonnie Shute, 8316 Stafford Lane. Orders must be placed early with the grower for best selection. All orders are subject to availability, and unless noted in the plant description, color choice is at the discretion of the grower.

Please keep a copy for your records!
PICKUP: PREFERABLY Friday afternoon, May 1, or Saturday morning, May 2, at 8238 Lieber Road. If you are unable to pick up your plants at this time, please call Dave Voelker at 317-997-5084 to make other arrangements.

A. $11 - 18 plants/flat
___ Alyssum/Wonderland Mix (blues, pinks, purples)
___ Begonia/Olympia Mix (all colors, with green leaf)
___ Begonia/Olympia White (with green leaf)
___ Coleus/Wizard Mix
___ Coleus/Wizard Mosaic (green leaf, w/white & dark red)
___ Coleus/Wizard Velvet Red (with cream edges)
___ Impatiens/Beacon Mix Select (all bright colors)
___ Impatiens/Beacon Salmon
___ Impatiens/Dazzler Merlot Mix (burgundy/deep pink/white)
___ Marigold/Disco Mix (dwarf/bright mix of colors)
___ Petunia/Dreams Waterfall Mix (lilac, white, midnight blue)
___ Petunia/Pretty Grand Summer (deep to light pink)
___ Salvia/Summer Jewel (pink, attracts butterflies)
___ Verbena Bonariensis (tall, purple, attracts butterflies)
___ Vinca/Titan Mix (all colors)
___ Zinnia/Magellan Mix (all colors)
___ Zinnia Profusion Cherry Bicolor (pink and white)

B. $14.50 - 10” Hanging Baskets
___ Calibrachoa ("Million Bells")
___ Geranium Calliope Rose
___ Impatiens
___ Lantana (bicolored)
___ Petunia, Trailing

C. $18.50 - 12” Hanging Fern Basket
___ TRADITIONAL Boston Fern

D. $16.50 - 12” Hanging Baskets
___ Begonia Rhine with Ivy Mix
___ Geranium Sarita Wild Salmon
___ Spring Mix (vibrant colors)

E. $17.00 – 12” Patio Pots
___ Stately Geranium Combo
___ Begonia Dragon Wing Pink
___ Begonia Whopper(with grass)
___ Coleus/MainStreet Assorted
___ Fuchsia/Voodoo (purple and red)
___ Gerbera Daisy (all pastel colors)

F. $3.50 Tomatoes – 1 gallon pot
___ Balls Beefsteak
___ Better Boy
___ Celebrity
___ La Roma II

Name______________________________________Address___________________________________

Best phone number to reach you (required)____________________________

Payment enclosed $___________[total of sections A ($11), B ($14.50), C ($18.50), D ($16.50), E ($17.00), F ($3.50)]

IMPORTANT: Orders without phone numbers cannot be processed!